
While venture capitalists are 
usually judged by the money they’ve 
made and the IPOs they’ve launched,
the best way to measure the unrivaled 
influence of Ron Conway is by the 

people he knows.
More than a 

thousand of tech’s 
elite squeezed into
the Herbst Theatre 
 in San Francisco
earlier this year for
the Crunchies, the 
startup industry’s 
version of the 

Oscars. Conway was on stage to re-
ceive an award when the moderator,
TechCrunch CEO Heather Harde,
stopped the proceedings with an
unusual request.

“I’d love to show Ron the impact 
he’s had,” she said, so she asked those 
whose startups had received money
from Conway or who did business 
with one of his companies to stand up.

In a flash, well over half the audi-

By Tracy Seipel
tseipel@mercurynews.com

San Jose officials have talked of their planned Major 
League Baseball park as a relative bargain. The city is as-
sembling land near its downtown train station, at a cost of 
$24 million so far, and plans to lease it to the Oakland A’s, 
who in turn would build the stadium.

In reality, the ballpark project is a more complicated 
puzzle, involving not only the taxpayer-funded purchase 
of 12 parcels for the park itself but at least another eight 
for related road improvements. The total cost for the
downtown makeover is now estimated at $72 million 
— and seems likely to rise by millions more.

Working in their crowded downtown area, San Jose 
officials face a much steeper challenge than their counter-
parts in Santa Clara, who have long owned the large va-
cant lot now proposed for a San Francisco 49ers stadium.

San Jose must contend with private property own-
ers hoping for a bonanza in a down market. Others may 
not want to sell, raising the unpleasant prospect that the 
city’s redevelopment agency might ultimately have to 
seize their land. And it is still unclear where the agency 
will find all the money the ballpark site and roadwork are 
expected to demand.

On Tuesday, the City Council is set to approve a $4.6 
million deal for land to realign Autumn Street, creating 
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By Sean Webby 
swebby@mercurynews.com

On a typical weekend night a few 
years ago in downtown San Jose, pha-
lanxes of police offi cers waited outside 
nightclubs at closing time. Cops made 
shuttle runs to bring hordes of drunks
to jail. Courts were choked with the 
resulting misdemeanor cases.

Club owners and patrons com-
plained furiously about what they felt 
were heavy-handed police tactics, but 
the city’s top cops insisted such police 
presence was a must to keep down-
town from turning into a combat zone 
of drunken vandalism and violence.

But a year and half after police 
softened their approach in a closely 
watched pilot program prompted by 
Mercury News stories, downtown 
San Jose on weekend nights has not 
degraded into bloody chaos. Virtually 
everyone agrees, from the mayor to 
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The idea: Revitalize downtown by
building a stadium and connector
to Interstate 880 for easier access

The problem: Much of the land
has yet to be secured, which could
push the $72 million cost higher

ONLINE EXTRA
Read more about the stadium plan and the latest
developments at www.mercurynews.com/southbaybaseball.

New police tactics praised,
but some say too many
Latinos still are detained

Pre-eminent
investor’s ties 
bind valley

CHRIS  O’BRIEN
COLUMNIST

DAI SUGANO/MERCURY NEWS

Juan Figueroa, a salesman at Aeris gas supply store,
worries that his company will have to relocate.

MARIA J. ÁVILA LÓPEZ/MERCURY NEWS

Black Eyed Peas musician William
James Adams, aka will.i.am, left,
and angel investor Ron Conway.
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Stadium
project
to-do list
Before building a proposed
major league ballpark and
thoroughfare to I-880, San
Jose needs to buy much
more land. The total price tag
is $72 million, but it seems
likely to rise.

Diridon
Station

HP Pavilion

BUILD
PROPOSED
BALLPARK

The agency has spent
$24.4 million for land,
which is a little more than
half of the total 14 acres
it needs for the ballpark.

REALIGN
AUTUMN
STREET

The three-phase project
will connect I-880 to the
stadium via Coleman
Avenue.
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Map
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Coleman Ave.

Status of land

New road

Autumn St.
phase one

PHASE TWO
From Julian Street to
St. John Street. Cost to
be determined.

PHASE THREE
Some roadwork from
Santa Clara Street to
Park Avenue. Cost will
be about $1 million.

About $35.6 million is
budgeted for the other
parcels, plus demolition
and other work.
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From New Autumn Street
to Julian Street.
Construction: $4 million
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Ballpark could transform
downtown — at a cost of
millions to a city short on funds
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